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ABSTRACT. Collaborative community-based approaches are proposed as a way to overcome the difficulties exerted by a broad range
of social-ecological traps that emerge at the reconfiguration of social-ecological systems onto sustainable paths. Despite this, a deep
examination of the social-ecological processes and interactions that constrain these approaches in different urban contexts is still
necessary to improve their success. Latin American countries have institutional, political, and social characteristics that could constrain
the pathways to sustainability in different ways from countries of the Global North, particularly in their metropolitan areas. Here, we
present an experience (2015–2018) held in cooperation with workers of a social cooperative framed in an urban social movement from
Argentina, related to the ecological rehabilitation of a highly degraded urban stream through the management of the riparian vegetation
and the reintroduction of native macrophytes. The methodology involved a codesign approach based on a set of participatory actionresearch tools, together with resilience system analysis through causal loop diagrams, and three different interventions of a 200-m reach
at the upstream area of the San Francisco stream (Buenos Aires, Argentina). The participatory diagnostic showed a strong negative
effect of the current management guidelines on the riparian and aquatic vegetation, reflecting a positive feedback loop that reinforces
this negative state, and revealed a hierarchical governance regime associated with the management of the watershed. Furthermore, it
detected a strong motivation of local workers to generate transformative actions in terms of the sanitary and social-ecological
improvements of the local habitat. The management actions showed a relatively high short-term survival of the macrophyte transplants
(30–60% in a period of 2–4 months), displaying a strong spatial structure of the survival units, and downscaling to about 10% in the
long term (6–12 months after interventions). A combination of biophysical and social processes related both to institutional and rigidity
traps affected the survival of the transplants, reflecting the inertia of the current management programs to ecological improvements
of the stream. In summary, the present work highlights the social-ecological constraints arising from transformative collective actions
toward the ecological management of a stream at a highly vulnerable and bureaucratic urban context, with implications for socialecological urban transformations in Latin America and the design of effective participatory governance actions in alliance with local
social movements.
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INTRODUCTION
Reconfiguring social-ecological systems (SES) onto sustainable
paths fostering transformative changes has been characterized as
a messy and rocky enterprise (Olsson et al. 2006, Moore et al.
2014, Loorbach et al. 2017). Under the resilience framework,
change in SES has been classically characterized by three
interconnected phases: preparation, navigation, and consolidation
(Olsson et al. 2004), where local awareness and microlevel
experimentation are the main features that characterize the
beginning of a sustainable transition (Pereira et al. 2018a). Many
approaches designing and executing transformative spaces, e.g.,
niche experiments, urban living labs, T-labs, or seeds of good
Anthropocene, are real-world examples of microlevel
experimentation where collective action and collaborative
learning take place to generate new pathways to sustainability
(Bennett et al. 2016, Fuenfschilling et al. 2018, Pereira et al.
2018b). The success of these kind of interventions generally
requires the breaking down of some features of the current system
that constrain transformation, a somehow relegated aspect during
the learning process of experimentation (Reyers et al. 2018). The
identification and analysis of the social-ecological processes that
1

could block or limit these collective-action initiatives are
fundamental steps deep into the challenges and opportunities of
local experimentation in the pursuit of sustainability (Enqvist et
al. 2016, Baker et al. 2018).
Even though Latin America is a complex territory with huge
biocultural and ecological diversity, the institutional, political,
and social characteristics of its urban landscapes profoundly
constrain the pathways to sustainability (Romero-Lankao and
Gnatz 2013), in particular strategies of niche formation,
experimentation, and consolidation (Ramos-Mejía et al. 2018,
Wieczorek 2018). Latin American cities have a considerable
persistence of hierarchical, multilevel management regimes
(Child Hill and Fujita 2003), where top-down approaches
generally designed and executed directly by governments, without
any kind of participation of the local community at the decisionmaking process, predominate in the arena. Moreover, the
persistence of political clientelism and marginalized or socially
unattended areas can generate multiple obstacles for an efficient
management of the urban space, promoting different kinds of
social-ecological traps that contribute to a highly stable, but
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undesirable, resilient state (Walker et al. 2006, Carpenter and
Brock 2008, Enqvist et al. 2016).
In this sense, some authors have highlighted that current theories
for sustainable socio-technical transitions should be improved by
real-world experiences immersed in different urban settings
(Frantzeskaki et al. 2016a, 2018), through “comprehensively
approaching the more complex social aspects, particularly those
of governance, while still keeping track of the material,
technological side” of such innovation spaces (Ramos-Mejía et
al. 2018:222). Thus, niche formation and consolidation in Latin
American urban contexts needs to consider the specific
institutional settings and the importance of social movements as
“knowledge intermediaries” between the community and the
academic world (Ramos-Mejía et al. 2018), just as civil society
organizations have played protagonist roles in urban
sustainability transitions in other parts of the world (Frantzeskaki
et al. 2016b, van Welie and Romijn 2018). We will argue here that
an alliance between scientists, social movements, and the local
community could be a potential framework to deal with
sustainability transformations in Latin America, explicitly
assuming a bottom-up approach based on its democratic and
socially inclusive value (Ludwig 2001, Rosendahl et al. 2015).
Meanwhile, streams on the urban landscape have suffered
profound modifications leading to a process of ecological
simplification over the last centuries, together with an increase of
nutrients and pollutants drained into them, resulting in highly
impacted streams with a great loss of structure and function
(Walsh et al. 2005, Groffman et al. 2014, Peipoch et al. 2015).
Water governance in Latin America, and particularly the
management of urban streams, is done through centralized
regimes in a top-down fashion (Anton 1993, Knieper and PahlWostl 2016, Woodhouse and Muller 2017). Different sociotechnical restoration approaches have been implemented over the
last decades, ranging from a geomorphic point of view to a more
ecological one, including the reintroduction of native species of
fishes, macrophytes, and riparian vegetation (Larned et al. 2006,
Palmer et al. 2007, 2014). In its infancy, there was an increased
will to include the ecological and social drivers of restoration
projects in an integrated approach, in addition with community
expectations and real participation of the community (Stringer
et al. 2006, Naiman 2013). In this sense, urban stream
interventions made by practitioners in rehabilitation or
restoration programs are quite common in some countries
(Bernhardt and Palmer 2007, Palmer et al. 2007), but in Latin
American cities these kinds of interventions are very rare (Capps
et al. 2016). In turn, the implementation of collaborative and
participatory approaches to stream rehabilitation have obtained
quite disparate results regarding the ecological effectiveness of
the restoration (Middleton 2001, Purcell et al. 2002, Eden and
Tunstall 2006, Herringshaw et al. 2010). This marks the enormous
potential for improvement if we posit these kinds of approaches
under the framework of social-ecological experimentation and
resilience analysis, e.g., understanding how social-ecological
interactions determine the way that landscape and the ecological
habitat is maintained and reconfigured (Alberti et al. 2018, Rocha
et al. 2019).
We analyzed the establishment of a transformative urban space
related to the ecological management of a stream located in the
Metropolitan Area of Buenos Aires (AMBA, Argentina), in

cooperation with local workers of a social cooperative framed in
an urban social movement. We started with a collaborative
learning approach where actors learn about each other, and about
the management of the local habitat (Källström and Ljung 2005,
Angelstam et al. 2013, Webb et al. 2018). We explored the
implementation of a sociotechnical innovation that seeks to
transform the current stream management guidelines of the
region. Accordingly, the aims of the work were (1) to evaluate the
social-ecological framework in which the work was supported,
(2) to implement a simple and cost-effective protocol related to
the cultivation of rooted native macrophytes and their subsequent
transplanting at the stream reach, (3) to assess the effectiveness
of the intervention related to the survival of the macrophytes
transplants, and (4) to dissect the social-ecological processes that
constrain the success of the ecological approach and the ways to
circumvent it. We combined quantitative ecological analysis and
a system perspective through causal loops diagrams to improve
the identification of the social and ecological constraints arising
at interventions. We finally discussed our experience in relation
to the establishment and growth of transformative spaces in cities
where there is no tradition of coproductive vision, focusing
specifically in urban contexts of Latin America (van Kerkhoff
and Lebel 2015).
CONTEXT AND METHODS
Socio-environmental background of the Metropolitan Area of
Buenos Aires, Argentina
The Metropolitan Area of Buenos Aires (AMBA) is the main
urban conglomerate of Argentina, with more than 13 million
inhabitants (INDEC 2010). Administratively, it comprises 40
municipalities and the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires. Within
the AMBA there are four main watersheds with numerous rivers
and lowland streams that cross the area to finally end at the Río
de la Plata Estuary (Fig. 1). The relatively fast and uncontrolled
growth of the population in the AMBA over the last 60 years has
provoked an intensified use of the land with strong consequences
on environmental quality, mainly on aquatic environments
(Öberg et al. 2014). Watercourses have been highly modified, with
channelings, adjustments, deviations, and partial or total piping,
resulting in strong ecological simplification of main habitats
(Capítulo et al. 2010). In turn, because investments in sanitary
infrastructure did not accompany the growth of the metropolis,
streams and rivers are high impacted by untreated sewage and
domestic effluents (Cirelli and Ojeda 2008, Öberg et al. 2014),
with high levels of organic and microbiological contamination
detected conspicuously in all basins (Magdaleno et al. 2001,
Castañé et al. 2006, Vilches et al. 2011). These features, added to
the frequent flooding events that occur in many localities
surrounding streams and the persistence of microgarbage points
in the riparian zones, lead to a negative socio-environmental
perception of these environments (Guida Johnson et al. 2015).
Despite this, during the last decades several civil society
organizations and social movements have emerged throughout
the AMBA looking to improve their habitat and working
conditions, particularly in locations where the lack of sanitary/
basic infrastructure, socioeconomic development, and good
environmental quality is commonplace (Svampa and Pereyra
2003, Scheinsohn and Cabrera 2009, Merlinsky et al. 2012,
Pereyra et al. 2015).
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Fig. 1. Map showing the Metropolitan Area of Buenos Aires,
including its administrative subdivisions (in grey). The area
covered by the four main basins of the region are depicted with
colors, including their stream network topology in light blue.
The inset shows the locality of Claypole (in orange), at the
Almirante Brown District, together with the course of the San
Francisco stream flowing to the Rio de la Plata Estuary.

Local background for place-based action-research
The San Francisco creek, belonging to the stream basin of the
southern area of the AMBA, is categorized as a first-order
lowland stream with a total length of 15 kilometers that flows to
the Río de la Plata Estuary after its confluence with Las Piedras
stream (inset Fig. 1). It is piped at its origins at the peri-urban
area of the Almirante Brown District, emerging to surface at the
urban location of Claypole (Lat: 34°49′14″S; Long: 58°21′45″W),
with an estimated flow of 20–30 L/sec and a mean wetted width
of 2–5 m (Efron 2015). Previous studies have shown a high degree
of organic and microbiological pollution across the stream length,
together with evidence of environmental deterioration of the
riparian and aquatic environments (FREPLATA 2004, Efron
2015, Elordi 2016), although its headwater area shows a better
ecological state than downstream, where the major population
pressures are concentrated (Efron et al. 2014, Efron 2015, Elordi
2016; Appendix I). In turn, the city of Claypole presents some
worrisome socio-demographic characteristics (Table 1). With a
total number of 19,935 households, only 2% of them have sewage
systems and 23% have a potable drinking water supply. There is
also a high number of homes with unsatisfactory basic needs
(Table 1). These features configure a scenario commonly found
in many urban and peri-urban areas of Latin American cities
(Hardoy and Pandiella 2009, Capps et al. 2016).
In this context, during the years 2015–2018 we established a
collaboration process with workers of a social cooperative (named
Mirabal Cooperative), which is part of a national civil society
organization named “Frente de Organizaciones en Lucha” (FOL;
Fig. 2a). This urban social movement has two community centers
in Claypole (Mirabal and Galpon cultural centers; Appendix 1),
both located adjacent to the San Francisco stream. Besides its
main role related to the social organization of the poorer people
of the region to improve their living and working capacities, for
several years the FOL has shown interest in promoting sustainable

and ecological practices of the environment, with special
emphasis on the water quality of the San Francisco stream and
its surrounding habitat. The social cooperative included inside
the structure of the organization was born through the emergence
of the National Assistant Program called “Argentina Trabaja”
(“Argentina Works”), where people without a formal income and
in a disadvantaged socioeconomic condition had the opportunity
of associating with cooperatives carrying out public work on
infrastructure and/or sanitation activities in their communities
(Natalucci 2012). The activities developed by Mirabal
Cooperative were part of the cleaning and sanitation programs
executed through the municipality of the district, with 12 hours
of work per week. During the development of the project some
people had to leave the project and other people joined,
maintaining a staff of approximately 10 workers during the entire
period. At the end of 2015, when the political administration of
the nation changed, the Argentina Trabaja Program was gradually
abandoned and finally shutdown by the beginning of 2018.
Table 1. Claypole’s socio-demographic features. Main
socioeconomic indicators focusing on the analysis of housing
characteristics (housing habitat conditions) and basic services and
sanitation (water supply and sewage). The indicator of
unsatisfactory basic needs is an indicator of poverty
measurement, referring to the needs of decent and healthy
housing. Socio-demographic factors undoubtedly reveal a local
context associated with poverty and social exclusion.

Socio-demographic characteristics (Claypole)
Population / Nº of households
Homes with sanitary sewer cover
Homes with public water supply
Homes with unsatisfactory basic needs

73,187 inhab / 19,935 homes
2.1%
23.5%
12%

Codesign and analysis of the social-ecological framework
A general scheme of the entire coproductive process is shown in
Figure 2b, highlighting three main phases: codesign,
implementation of interventions, and evaluation. During the first
four months of the project, we provided a codesign atmosphere
through the engagement in several bimonthly meetings with three
main objectives in mind: (1) to enforce the mutual knowledge and
confidence between the partnerships (workers of the social
cooperative and our field group of researchers), (2) to dialogue
about the social-ecological framework of our work and the
conceptualization of the proposed ecosystem-based strategy to
improve the stream habitat, and (3) to cocreate the working
schedule considering the main stages of the proposed work:
cultivation and propagation of macrophytes, the interventions
per se, and a general monitoring scheme. To this aim, we
established a participatory action-research approach (Parkes and
Panelli 2001, Chevalier and Buckles 2013) that included several
activities: participatory mapping of social actors, field
observations of stream habitat, focus group discussions
stimulated by multimedia videos (cooperative’s management
practices on local streams), presentations of academic
information, documents of official web sites (e.g., regulations of
management programs of streams of the Buenos Aires Province),
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the coproductive process. (a) Depicts the three main components of the
participatory action-research: the local territory, the academic actor, and the community actor. A general
scheme of the entire coproductive process is shown in (b), highlighting the three main phases: codesign (green),
preparation and implementation of the interventions (orange and yellow, respectively), and the evaluation of the
process (pink).

and media publications. The activities focused on the
identification of local environmental issues associated with the
San Francisco stream, the architecture of the governance system
related with the management of streams, and a discussion about
the importance of the native aquatic and riparian vegetation as
a main component of the ecological subsystem, in opposition to
the hegemonic engineering vision of stream and river
management. Qualitative data documenting the perceptions of
the local workers were registered together with a synthesis of each
workshop (for more details see Appendix I). Data was codified
for analysis in four main themes: governance system, socialecological interactions, socio-environmental perceptions, and
motivations for intervention.
System analysis
From the knowledge gathered in previous meetings related to
management practices, water quality issues, local perception of
the environment, and academic knowledge of the structure and
function of lowland streams, we applied system analysis (Sterman
2000), particularly causal loop diagrams, to analyze the local
social-ecological interactions found around the San Francisco
stream. We explored specifically the identification of positive and
negative relationships between the main components of the

system (Chapin et al. 2009, Rocha et al. 2019), and the occurrence
of reinforcing feedback loops in the system dynamics (Enfors
2013, Hänke et al. 2017) that could explain the persistent
maladaptive state observed in relation to the ecological and
sanitary integrity of the stream. The resulting causal diagram
loops were discussed with local participants of the cooperative in
order to validate the analysis following a participatory approach
(Basco-Carrera et al. 2017).
Analysis of motivations
We finally conducted a forced-options activity with the members
of the cooperative to explore and reflect on the personal and
collective motivations of the present project, given that at the
meetings some workers did not feel confident to speak openly. We
provided eight predefined options based on information gathered
in these meetings (Appendix 1), classified and selected based on
the following categories: aesthetic motivations, sanitary (health)
motivations, social, ecological, and biocentric motivations. All
the participants (including academic actors) had to rank the
options based on their own motivations and share with the others.
Answers given by each participant were categorized by the relative
importance from 1 (most important) to 7 (least important). Only
the responses obtained from the local actor (n = 8) were used
given the aim of the activity.
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Implementation and analysis of an ecosystem-based intervention
Pampean streams with low anthropic impact are distinguished by
their low current velocity, the presence of natural high levels of
phosphorus and nitrogen dissolved, and a general absence of a
riverine forest that determines a high incidence of solar radiation,
impacting on a high net primary productivity (algae and
macrophytes; Feijoó and Lombardo 2007, Capítulo et al. 2010).
In this sense, macrophytes play a key role in structuring the rest
of the aquatic biological communities, such as macroinvertebrates
and biofilm communities (Giorgi et al. 2005). On the other hand,
the elimination of the aquatic vegetation is one of the main effects
of the ecological simplification exerted because of the
urbanization process and current management practices (Paz et
al. 2018). For this reason, we use an intervention approach based
on the ecological functioning of these streams that involved the
reintroduction of native macrophytes to generate environments
with greater diversity and abundance, with the aim of promoting
ecologically sustainable management practices of the aquatic
environment.
Macrophyte cultivation
We selected aquatic floating-leaved macrophytes for reintroduction
in the stream based on previous regional works about native
species (Cabrera and Fabris 1948, Feijoó and Lombardo 2007,
Efron et al. 2014). Floating-leaved macrophytes were selected for
their better stability of flow variations compared with freefloating macrophytes, with less risk of being pulled off from the
stream-bank in periods of flood. To favor an increase in the
richness of native macrophytes present at the stream, we selected
species not currently present in the stream: Ludwigia peploides,
Hydrocleys nymphoides, and Nymphoides indica, all of them
reported as present in low impacted Pampean streams (Cortelezzi
et al. 2012). Initial samples of these macrophytes were acquired
in local nurseries in the province of Buenos Aires and were
propagated in plastic trays (Riis et al. 2009).
We designed a simple cultivation protocol in monospecific plastic
trays of 25 x 20 x 5 cm for Ludwigia peploides, and rubber pots
of 10–15 cm of diameter in the case of Hydrocleys nymphoides
and Nymphoides indica. They were arranged in pools filled with
water so that trays and pots were completely submerged
(Appendix 1). Special emphasis was placed on keeping low levels
of turbidity and algae growth throughout the cultivation process,
because these factors condition the penetration of light and
therefore the growth of the plants. Commercially available fertile
soil was used as substrate. Plants were cultivated at the
experimental field of the university by academic actors. This
process was carried out during the period of August–November
for the intervention executed in 2015–2016 (end of winter and
spring season), and during the period of June–October for the
intervention held in 2016–2017 (winter-spring season).
Macrophyte transplants and maintenance of the riparian
environment
During the period of 2015–2018, we performed two collaborative
community-based interventions in 2015 and 2016–2017 to
reintroduce native macrophytes not currently present at the
stream and analyze their survival capacity (Fig. 2b). We worked
in a 200-m area of the San Francisco stream where the squad had
their working activities of cleaning and sanitation. For both
interventions, prior to the macrophyte transplant, we proceeded

to weed the riparian zone to reduce the competition between
naturally occurring macrophytes and other plants that are not
typical of that environment (Van Driesch and Center 2013), and
to collect the trash accumulated on the streambank and the
instream area. The transplants of cultivated macrophytes were
carried out in sites moderately protected from the stream current
and with less slope, using both the substrate of the trays and the
sediment of the stream, predominantly clay, as a cementing agent
and supplemented with fertile soil when necessary. During the
first intervention (December of 2015), we transplanted a total of
50 experimental trays (27 trays of L. peploides and 23 trays of H.
nymphoides). For the second intervention, we transplanted 64
trays (31 trays of L. peploides, 24 trays of H. nymphoides, and 9
trays of N. indica) during the first stage (October–November of
2016), including a reinforcement of 21 experimental trays (10 trays
of L. peploides, 2 trays of H. nymphoides, and 9 trays of N. indica)
during a second stage of the intervention (January of 2017). For
both interventions, a pruning maintenance was carried out in
those areas where the coverage of macrophytes present in the
stream was higher than 70% (mainly of a pre-existent macrophyte,
Hydrocotyle ranunculoides) to improve the water flow and
replanted in sectors where it was absent. All the transplant sites
were georeferenced with the aim of monitoring the survival of
the macrophytes.
Finally, we conducted periodic meetings after each intervention
to analyze the preliminary results of the work, to know the feelings
of each worker about the growth of the aquatic plants, and to
analyze the factors that conditioned the success of the proposed
intervention. Qualitative data (meeting reports) was recorded
about these meetings. A multimedia video of the interventions
can be accessed from http://y2u.be/bqtQbH0yd30.
Spatial and statistical analysis
In order to explore environmental factors that could affect the
survival of the transplants, we use geolocalized data of
transplanted macrophytes to establish the survival condition of
each one. Original transplanted macrophytes within a 3-m area
of a survival geolocalized point were considered survivor
macrophytes. Otherwise, we defined mortality as the lack of
observation of an experimental unit previously georeferenced,
which could be because of detachment or death of the
transplanted macrophyte. To compare across intervention sites,
we obtained meteorological data of daily air temperature and
precipitation from the nearest meteorological station of the
National Meteorological Service (15 km away at the location of
Ezeiza, Province of Buenos Aires, accessed from https://www.
wunderground.com). Moreover, to analyze spatial patterns in
macrophyte survival at intervention sites, a joint count analysis
was performed (Mathur 2015). The statistical analysis allowed us
to detect patterns of aggregation of survival and mortality of
experimental units. We used a k-neighborhood connectivity
matrix that recovers the structure of the local urban space, such
us constructed canals, street bridges, and the pluvial drainage
system. A permutation analysis was performed (N = 999) to detect
significant differences with respect to the null hypothesis of
random structuration of survival. Finally, a Fisher Exact Test was
performed to analyze the occurrence of significant differences in
survival between species of macrophytes on each stage of
intervention. All statistical analyses were performed with the R
software, package spdep (Bivand et al. 2013, R Team Core 2018).
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Table 2. Governance architecture of active institutional programs for the cleaning and sanitation of urban streams at the Metropolitan
Area of Buenos Aires during the period 2015–2017. Basin delimitation for each program and main actors related with the supervision
and execution of activities depicts a complex hierarchical structure at multiple administrative levels and some unifying features at
program execution.
Institutional Program

Municipal
(without a specific name)

Basin delimitation

Lujan Basin and Stream
Basin of southern area

Interjurisdictional

No

Provincial
Local

Executors

Program for cleaning, sanitation,
and maintenance of riverbeds and
stream banks of the Buenos Aires
Province
Basins of Buenos Aires Province

Integrative Environmental
Sanitation Plan (PISA)

Environmental Sanitation
Program of the Reconquista
River Basin

Matanza-Riachuelo Basin

Reconquista Basin

Institutional level of supervision
Interjurisdictional authority Interjurisdictional authority
of Matanza-Riachuelo Basin of Reconquista Basin
(ACUMAR)
(COMIREC)
No
Ministry of Infrastructure
No
No
1. Environmental or Urban Management Departments of each
1. Environmental or Urban Management Departments of
Municipality
each Municipality
2. Civil Society Organizations (urban social movements in many
cases)

1. Ad hoc cooperatives of
the National Assistance
Program “Argentina
Trabaja” (PAT)
2. Employees of the
Department of Urban
Management (Buenos Aires
City)

No

Execution of cleaning and sanitation activities
1. Outsourced cooperatives
1. Outsourced cooperatives
(including PAT cooperatives)
(PAT)

Social-ecological analysis of interventions
With the aim of analyzing the set of social-ecological constraints
that emerged and blocked the success of the interventions, we
identified the potential effects of the reintroduction of
macrophytes in the dynamics of the system, analyzing the positive
and negative feedbacks emerging from the proposed
transformation. We also identified the factors or processes that
blocked its success, analyzing the main affected relationships of
the system and integrating the results obtained from the previous
qualitative and quantitative analysis.
RESULTS
Social-ecological framework and the architecture of the
governance system
The diagnosis of the broad governance context distinguished four
different institutional programs and actors playing a role related
to the cleaning and sanitation management of streams at the
regional scale, spanning the major basins of the AMBA (Table
2). Two of these programs were coordinated by interjurisdictional
administrations and encompassed the basins that have the most
public pressure and visibility, along with a greater population
exposed to the related environmental and health problems of the
region (Matanza-Riachuelo and Reconquista basins). The other
programs are subjected to strong fragmentation related to the
institutional supervision at the provincial and municipal level,
including the superposition of activities in a same basin. They
include the streams and rivers of the Lujan Basin and the streams

1. Outsourced cooperatives
(including PAT cooperatives)

2. Employees of the
Department of Urban
Management (Buenos Aires
City)

that flow through the south region of the AMBA, including the
San Francisco stream. Despite these differences, we found two
main common features that go through all the programs: (1) one
of the main executors of the management actions were workers
of social cooperatives, (2) the management guidelines were similar
across programs. In first place, the vast majority of the social
cooperatives that work on these sanitation programs were
included at the National Assistance Program Argentina Trabaja,
and in many cases, they were outsourced to accomplish the
activities of a specific program (accounting for a salary plus and
better infrastructure resources). On the other hand, the
management guidelines strictly focused on sanitary and
engineering aspects without considering the ecological features
of streams, or even more, the social-ecological status of the basin.
These guidelines include the elimination of all the aquatic and
riparian vegetation, leaving in many cases a high amount of soil
exposed to fluvial erosion.
At the local level, we found a considerably dense network of
interactions (Fig. 3), mostly impacting in some way on the
ecological integrity of the stream, and with the presence of other
social actors who benefit through cultural or recreational
activities (local schools, neighborhoods, and cultural centers). For
example, local schools generally organize several activities around
the stream during the year, including the plantation of a forest at
the beginning of the spring season. In turn, some neighborhoods
collect worms for recreational fishing or use the riparian zone to
feed their horses. On the other hand, anthropogenic drivers of
change are mostly related with the management of the stream and
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neighborhood’s behavior regarding the final disposition of
garbage around (and inside) the stream. Cooperative workers
recognize that the local management of the San Francisco stream,
as a provincial resource, is under the administration of municipal
and provincial governmental institutions, and that the stream
faces considerable impact from the nonexistent local sewerage
cover and the increased drainage networks that drain into it. A
similar problem occurs with garbage, where local programs are
ineffective in raising people’s awareness of not throwing trash in
the stream. We also found a spatial overlap of cleaning activities
with the other cooperative (“La Fabrica,” Fig. 3), supervised at
the provincial level (Table 2). In addition, the municipality of
Almirante Brown performs the weeding of the riparian vegetation
through its Urban Management Department.

motivations were the most important aspects that this kind of
management could provide, while secondary aspects included
more biocentric, socio-community, or aesthetic features of the
project (Fig. 5). Sixty-three percent of the answers placed the
improvement of the stream as a means of improving their health
status as the first level of importance, followed by the collective
improvement of the neighborhood environment, and the
importance of leaving a better environment for future generations.
As a middle level of importance, biocentric positions emerged,
such as the improvement of the stream to allow other living beings
to live again on it. It is interesting to note that the last option
ranked by the workers engaged in the project was an aesthetic
motivation, given that the persistence of trash in the environment
is one of the main concerns.

Fig. 3. Local social-ecological framework depicted from a
participatory approach. Government institutions, local schools,
social cooperatives, civil society organizations, and individual
neighborhoods compose a wide social network that interacts
with the stream, many of them as anthropogenic drivers of
change, and some of them benefiting from it mainly through
cultural ecosystem services.

Fig. 4. Simplified local social-ecological dynamics around the
San Francisco stream. Causal diagram loop analysis shows the
emergence of multiple reinforcing feedback loops mainly driven
by the current management guidelines for stream management.
Arrows delineate the causal relationship between social or
ecological elements, and signs (+ or -) reflect the kind of
interaction (positive or negative) between them. Central to this
work is the reinforcing nature of the negative impact of current
practices over the aquatic vegetation, leading to higher nutrient,
pathogen, and toxin concentrations, decreased ecological and
sanitary integrity of the stream, degradation of the socioenvironmental perception by neighborhoods, and consequently
a reinforcement of the current management guidelines.

According to this scenario, we analyzed the social-ecological
dynamics of the system to understand the interactions between
the ecological and social factors related with the ecological and
sanitary integrity of the stream. We found the occurrence of
multiple reinforcing loops (positive feedback loops), driven
mainly by the current management practices, which impact on
the ecological integrity of the system, intensifying a negative
socio-environmental perception, and thus reinforcing the
hegemonic hydraulic vision of the management guidelines (Fig.
4). Current management practices reduce the presence of aquatic
vegetation on the stream, directly affecting the biogeochemical
processes that they exerted. These practices increase the stream
water flow favoring flashy hydrologic dynamics that increase the
frequency and intensity of disturbances, and increase the
concentration of nutrients, toxins, and pathogens by an inefficient
regulation of the final garbage disposition and the discharge of
domestic and sewage effluents into the stream. These features,
clearly observed and analyzed during our meetings and
participatory activities, elicit a set of interacting reinforcing loops
that give place to a potential social-ecological trap dynamic.
Taken all together, the diagnosis phase of the coproduction
scheme set up a basis for understanding why we are trying to
establish alternatives to the current management practices, and
favored a community- and ecosystem-based management of the
stream. An analysis of the motivations presented by the workers
of the cooperative indicated that sanitary and eco-community

Analysis of social-ecological constraints to ecosystem-based
interventions
Workers participated successfully on each intervention even on
longer than usual working days (Figs. 6a-c). A working day was
about eight hours for about an 80-m stream reach, reintroducing
around 20–25 units per day jointly with weed cutting and trash
collecting. During interventions they learned which were the best
practices for successful transplants and weed cutting, taking care
to not cause soil erosion but harvesting any excessive growth of
aquatic or terrestrial vegetation. One of the most significant
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Fig. 5. Motivation analysis associated with the community-based ecological management of the San Francisco
stream. Workers ranked in order of perceived importance several options related with different aspects of the
potential impact of community-based ecological management. The spider graph shows the relative importance
of each predefined option based on a frequency analysis. The results show that sanitary and eco-community
aspects (e.g., to collectively improve the environment; to leave a better environment for our kids) were more
relevant for cooperative workers to be engaged in the proposed initiative.

expressions of happiness during the work was related to the
visualization of the growth and flowering of macrophytes during
monitoring observations, which grew up considerably a few weeks
after they were transplanted (Figs. 6d-e).
Fig. 6. Local interventions performed at the San Francisco
stream reach with workers of the Mirabal cooperative.
Photographs depict different activities performed at
interventions (a-c). After several weeks, aquatic macrophytes
grew and flourished successfully, e.g., Hydrocleys nymphoides
(d) and Ludwigia peploides (e).

During the first intervention in 2015–2016, we found both social
and environmental processes affecting the short-term survival of
transplanted macrophytes (Table 3). Three months after
transplantation we found a low percentage of survival (only 28%
of transplants survived), mainly because of environmental
conditions such as a significant flooding event that occurred one
and a half months after the intervention (see precipitation events
in Fig. 7, top-right panel), which caused the accumulation of
macrophytes at crossing bridges. The sporadic work of another
cooperative, La Fabrica, diminished greatly the survival to 8%
after two weeks of the first monitoring event, opening the
opportunity to have several meetings with the coordinators of
this cooperative and institutional supervisors to limit the work of
this squad on the intervention area. Moreover, we discussed with
them the negative effects of removing the aquatic and terrestrial
vegetation on the water quality of the stream. Finally, long-term
survival was extremely affected by these events, and after 10
months of intervention only one transplant remained at the
stream. A spatial analysis of the survival units before the work of
La Fabrica cooperative revealed a significant aggregation pattern
of survival (Z-score: 2.13; p < 0.05), reflecting the fact that some
locations were more prone to the survival of transplanted
macrophytes (Fig. 7, top-left panel). Moreover, although a
differential survival of some macrophytes was not observed (p >
0.1; odds ratio 95% confidence interval: 0.126–2.22), there was a
significant effect of macrophyte species on the spatial pattern of
aggregation: Ludwigia peploides had a significant spatial
aggregation pattern (Z-score: 3.30, p < 0.05), not observed in the
case of Hydroclyes nymphoides (Z-score: 0.46, p > 0.1).
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Table 3. Macrophyte’s survival at interventions during the 2015–
2018 period. Short-term and long-term effects revealed the main
social and ecological processes that constrain the effectiveness of
the local interventions.
Intervention years
2015–2016

Intervention years 2016–2017
First stage

Second stage

Short-Term Survival (2–4 months)
After three months,
After three months,
After two and a half
survival of 28% of
survival of 39%
months, survival of
transplants
(25/64) of transplants
57% of transplants
After the work of the
The work of La
After four months at
La Fabrica cooperative, Fabrica cooperative
the beginning,
the survival diminished
was controlled
including the work of
to 8% of the initial
La Fabrica
transplants
cooperative, survival
was at 34%
Long-Term Survival (> 6 months)
After 10 months, only
After 14 months, survival of 6% of total
one transplant, of H.
transplants
nymphoides species,
survived

Fig. 7. Short-term effects of environmental constraints affecting
macrophyte survival. Maps on the left show the geolocalization
of experimental units according to the species transplanted
(color code) and its survival condition during the period of
analysis (black border: survivor; without border: no survivor).
Right plots show the temporal variations in daily temperature
and precipitation that could affect the survival of macrophytes.
Grey boxes denote the period of analysis depicted in each map.
Maps show a clear pattern of spatial aggregation of
transplant’s survival and mortality.

In order to confirm the patterns found and to try to improve and
replicate the interventions made, the next year we performed a
couple of interventions during the spring and summer seasons of
2016–2017. We obtained in general terms an increased percentage
of macrophyte survival (Table 3), maybe reflecting a better

understanding of the transplantation process, e.g., given the
results of the first intervention, we avoided some specific locations
near bridges. Moreover, the work of La Fabrica cooperative was,
although not completely, satisfactorily controlled (taking care of
not removing aquatic vegetation). Short-term survival was above
30% in a period of four months, with a survival of 57% after two
and a half months. On the other hand, after more than a year
only 6% of transplanted macrophytes survived. The spatial
analysis reflected the effects of environmental processes that
affected the short-term survival of macrophytes (Fig. 7, middle
and low panels), exhibiting a spatial aggregation pattern for
survival and mortality at both stages (Z-score > 1.96 and p < 0.05
in all cases). We also found a differential mortality of H.
nymphoides compared with the other macrophytes at stage 1 of
the intervention (Fisher Exact Test, p < 0.05), possibly reflecting
the fact that this macrophyte was transplanted more
conspicuously in the first 100 m of the reach where we observed
a clear pattern of mortality aggregation (see Fig. 7, middle-left
panel) and clear evidence of streambank erosion.
Finally, and based on the results, we synthetized the socialecological constraints found in terms of the distinction between
several processes that affected the success of a community-based
ecological management initiative based on the reintroduction of
macrophytes to revitalize the stream (Table 4, Fig. 8). In the first
place, institutional fragmentation and rigidity directly affected
the survival of transplanted macrophytes because of the
superposition of activities between cooperatives of different
programs and supervised by different actors (municipal and
provincial authorities). Second, the socioeconomic context was a
constraint to the community-based management per se, expressed
in workers’ difficulties to be fully engaged during the last period
of intervention, and also in some limitations found for the
maintenance of the cleaning activities and the stability of the
working staff because of the highly insecure labor conditions (low
salaries, insufficient materials and equipment). Last, increased
erosion facilitated by the current management practices affected
the biophysical control of macrophyte survival, promoting the
detachment of macrophytes transplanted in regions of the stream
where the discharges of water were more important, e.g., pluvial
drainage channels. A causal diagram loop shows the relationship
between these processes and the components of the socialecological dynamics, elucidating the interactions mainly affected
by each constraint (Fig. 8). Finally, we provide some learning
outcomes derived from the work that seeks to foster communitybased social-ecological transformations at the San Francisco
stream (Table 4).
DISCUSSION
We analyzed the establishment of a social-ecological
transformative urban space, coproduced with an urban social
movement, around the ecological management of the San
Francisco creek, located in the Metropolitan Area of Buenos
Aires, one of the main populous cities of Latin America. Based
on a participatory diagnostic and integrating a diverse set of types
of knowledge, we codesigned an ecosystem-based intervention in
order to break the undesirable social-ecological dynamic
identified in the system, which also revealed a hierarchical
governance regime associated with the current management of
the watershed. The combined approach of quantitative ecological
analysis and a resilience system perspective allowed us to identify
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Table 4. Learning outcomes from the collaborative
experimentation initiative. Social-ecological processes that affect
community-based ecological management of the San Francisco
stream, and several actions to foster social-ecological transitions
at the urban stream.
Social-ecological constraints

Learning outcomes

Institutional fragmentation and
rigidity

Foster multistakeholder
participation within a polycentric
governance framework
Insecure labor and socioeconomic Engage in a more powerful social
conditions
network to mobilize resources
toward the community
Biophysical control of macrophyte Favor alternative stormwater
survival
management systems and innovative
technologies for macrophyte
retention

Fig. 8. Hypothetical changes in social-ecological dynamics
regarding the reintroduction of macrophytes at the San
Francisco stream, and specific social-ecological constraints
found in our work (black boxes). Institutional traps
(fragmentation and rigidity) and the socioeconomic context
explicitly affected the attempts to successfully reintroduce
macrophytes at the local reach, together with a negative impact
of the current management of hydric excedents (through
increased erosion) over the biophysical control of macrophyte’s
survival. External drivers are outlined in red.

a combination of biophysical and social processes related both
to institutional and rigidity traps affecting the efficacy of the
socio-technical innovation, reflecting the inertia of the current
management programs to ecological improvements of the stream.
Moreover, the approach allowed us to identify several learning
outcomes with implications relative to governance and sociotechnical aspects that could foster the breakdown of the socialecological constraints that emerged from the work. We believe
that our approach and conclusions are also relevant to the
establishment and growth of transformative spaces in urban
socio-political contexts of Latin America and other parts of the
world. The discussion will develop on these implications.
Urban traps in Latin America’s watershed governance:
implications for socio-technical transitions
We identified a system dynamic that resembles the existence of a
social-ecological trap, which causes the persistence of a current
maladaptative state of the stream (Laborde et al. 2016). Among
the diversity of definitions behind the concept of a socialecological trap (see Cumming 2018, Haider et al. 2018), there are
two aspects highlighted by the authors at the core of the system:
an undesirable persistent state, and a reinforcing mechanism that
imposes difficulties in leaving it (Haider et al. 2018). According
to this, we have evidence in favor of our assertion: the persistence
of a negative perception of the stream habitat by the local
community, quantitative evidence related to the habitat and water
quality of the stream (Efron et al. 2014, Efron 2015, Elordi 2016),
and the persistence of the undesirable state despite our disruptive
intervention. We propose that one of the key external factors that
maintains the described social-ecological dynamic is the
governance architecture, resembling many aspects of a commandand-control scheme (Holling and Meffe 1996, Cox 2016). This
factor is reflected in the presence of institutional fragmentation
within the governance system, and some rigidity aspects related
with the hegemonic hydraulic model of stream management.
Rigidity traps and institutional traps were confirmed in many
related systems with water governance in other countries, e.g., in
Bangalore, India (Lebel et al. 2011, Boonstra and De Boer 2014,
Enqvist et al. 2016). Moreover, poverty conditions in such
contexts also contributes to a disadvantaged background that
affects the consolidation of any transformative space (Enfors and

Gordon 2008, Cinner 2009, Brown 2016). The existence of a
poverty trap in our context can possibly be analyzed as another
factor promoting the persistence of the negative state (Bowles et
al. 2011). Finally, another factor to explore is the suggested role
of psychological aspects (the negative social perception of the
environment) closing the feedback loop and reinforcing the
current practices of management. Our findings suggest that this
aspect could be an important factor to analyze, and eventually to
intervene, such as other authors have suggested in order to break
the trap (Scheffer and Westley 2007, Tidball 2016).
According to this, we propose that the inclusion of a resilience
system perspective will help to improve theories of socio-technical
transitions, in particular the identification of undesirable
feedback loops on the social-ecological dynamics of the system,
and the identification of constraints exerted at the establishment
and consolidation of niches in Latin American cities. Moreover,
we suggest that Latin American cities configure a very prone
scenario for the emergence of social-ecological urban traps, which
can be characterized by the interaction between rigidity and
poverty traps, having broader implications for theories of socialecological urban transformations in such a context. This assertion
should be analyzed in future studies within a broader set of Latin
American cities.
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Escaping traps in Latin America: a challenge for urban social
movements?
Collaborative community-based approaches can be considered as
“innovation spaces for bottom-up forms of socially just and
environmentally sustainable technological futures” (Smith et al.
2014, as cited in Ramos-Mejía et al. 2018:222). Bottom-up
approaches were also considered as potential forms of addressing
some of the environmental challenges associated with developing
cities (Enqvist et al. 2019). Recently, several authors proposed and
analyzed the active role of civil society organizations and social
movements to foster sustainability pathways and break socialecological traps in urban contexts (Enqvist 2015, Enqvist et al.
2016, 2019, Frantzeskaki et al. 2016b, Pereira et al. 2018b). We
have much to learn in engaging with the diversity of urban social
movements in Latin America and their community processes to
transform cities (Romero-Lankao and Gnatz 2013, Ruiz-Mallén
et al. 2015, Ramos-Mejía et al. 2018).
The need to improve the habitat and to generate better living
conditions under adverse political situations has meant that
different social movements in several countries of Latin America
generate an alliance with academic actors to improve local living
conditions (Carruthers 1996, Escobar and Alvarez 2018, Mercon
et al. 2018). According to Ramos-Mejía et al. (2018), the process
of niche structuring in poverty contexts and institutional
configurations typical of the Latin American region rely on (1)
community expectations, (2) trespassing political clientelism, (3)
shared learning, and (4) the role of social movements as
“knowledge intermediaries.” Our work validates these
mechanisms, although they could not guarantee the effectiveness
of the intervention. In our case the proposed transformation
collided with the persistence of the trap, which impedes the success
of the innovation because of social and environmental
restrictions. We agree with Ramos-Mejía et al. (2018) that these
are important features to take into account for socio-technical
transitions in Latin America, but we also need to think of new
ways for escaping traps in these contexts, possibly reconfiguring
power balances among actors (Avelino and Rotmans 2011,
Romero-Lankao and Gnatz 2013, Boonstra 2016). This is part of
the learning outcomes reflected in Table 4. In this sense, the
description of a broad kind of social actor interacting locally with
the stream, such as educational spaces, may act as a starting point
to strength links and networks toward sustainability.
On the other hand, our initiative shows that in order to advance
social-ecological transitions in disadvantaged urban contexts, a
possible strategy may be the use of public governmental structures
that allow for the creation of niches of experimentation or
“transformation pockets” (Loorbach et al. 2017, Ramos-Mejía et
al. 2018). In our example, the formation of public programs for
social cooperatives for the cleaning and sanitation of urban
streams was the starting point for the formation of a local niche,
which currently continues consolidating despite the shutdown of
the original program. Thus, this kind of bottom-up pressure is
fundamental, both for the mobilization of governmental
resources toward the communities, as well as for the
experimentation of alternatives that prefigure other eco-social
relations (Elmqvist et al. 2019). Moreover, because of their ability
to negotiate with the government, the intermediation of regional
grassroots movements becomes fundamental to opening
transformative spaces and scaling up experiences to a broader
context.

Implications for community-based urban stream ecological
management
Previous studies on ecological stream rehabilitation have
remarked on the difficulty of rehabilitating urban streams from
an ecosystem-based perspective (Eden and Tunstall 2006,
Bernhardt and Palmer 2007, Suren 2009), and our experience
concurs. Nevertheless, we think that our approach has some
particularities that we want to discuss for a better design of socialecological transformations of urban streams (Zhou et al. 2019).
First, we combined quantitative ecological analysis within a
social-ecological dynamic framework, which is, in our
understanding, one of the first bottom-up attempts to rehabilitate
an urban stream from this perspective (e.g., Hager et al. 2013).
Typical approaches have relied on purely geomorphic or
ecosystem approaches, leaving aside the social context of the
landscape (Eden and Tunstall 2006). We want to note the need
for an integrative social-ecological perspective to include
ecological, social, and political aspects together to design effective
approaches for ecological management of urban streams (Palmer
2009, Pickett et al. 2011, Naiman 2013, Martin 2017, Gleick 2018),
including a concise evaluation of the process (Nilsson et al. 2016).
Using this approach, we found that the survival condition of the
reintroduced macrophytes had been affected by a combination of
social and environmental processes. Only a joint approach to
rehabilitation could possibly manage it: socio-technical advances
improving macrophyte retention in urban streams can be used to
mitigate hydrological aspects of urban streams (Riis et al. 2009,
Basílico et al. 2016); and changes in governance structures should
be fostered to improve their survival success (Gleick 2018).
Moreover, the distinction between short- and long-term effects
allowed us to analyze processes that could be affecting the survival
in different temporal scales (Cash et al. 2006). Indeed, the relative
increase in short-term survival (three months) between
interventions was in part due to a negotiation process with top
hierarchical supervisors related with the governance of the
stream. Also, the distinction between short-term and long-term
survival enabled us to evaluate other limnological aspects related
to the short-term effect of interventions on water quality and early
trophic changes (data in preparation), suggesting that at least
niche experimentation could benefit from short-term evaluation
as a bottom-up pressure to favor long-term changes and help to
reconfigure power balance at the local level.
Limitations and challenges of the action-research approach
The participatory action research framework helped us to
conceptualize our work as a colearning process where actors share
their knowledge, create new knowledge, and work together to
form action plans (Parkes and Panelli 2001). We were able to
develop the different main stages of a participatory action
research framework: developing a partnership, initial reflection
and diagnostic (in this case about the local social-ecological
framework), codesigning and coproducing the research, and
finally reflection and further planning. Despite this, one of the
main limitations we found is related to the dependency of the
local actor with respect to the academic one. Although the
coproduction of the different aspects of the work was always
attempted, we could not consolidate the accomplishment of
several activities without relying on our intervention, e.g., the
cultivation and transplantation of the aquatic macrophytes. This
is one of the aspects to improve in future work. The collaborative
development of causal diagram loops is another methodological
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tool to include in future research, considering the level of synthesis
obtained from its use, its relative conceptual simplicity, and the
existence of many participatory approaches already developed
(Videira et al. 2010, Elsawah et al. 2015, Lane and Videira 2019).
Last, the socioeconomic background and the power asymmetries
between governance actors at the local level implied a difficult
context to the everyday work, exerting some limitations
fundamentally in terms of the available time of local participants,
and available infrastructure. Our challenge is to think about,
explore, and promote new forms of coproduction in this context,
deepening the execution of fully collaborative processes that
consolidate our transforming urban space, enabling the gain of
political legitimacy and providing us with resources to overcome
this daunting background.
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Appendix 1.
Images of the San Francisco stream

Figure A1.1 Images of the San Francisco stream along its entire course. In A) and B) are depicted images
of the headwaters and the emergence to surface at the locality of Claypole (Buenos Aires). Image C) shows
part of the stream reach intervened in the work, and D) and E) shows the San Francisco stream near the
confluence with Las Piedras stream (Quilmes District), where it can be seen a broader and more degraded
stream, with garbage clusters and the presence of concrete structures.

Images of Mirabal Cultural Center

Figure A1.2 Images of the front view of the Mirabal Cultural Center (left), and inside it (right). This cultural
center was the place where we carried out the meetings for the implementation of the work.

Meetings and workshop activities with Mirabal’s workers
During the months of March and April of 2015, we initiate informal visits to the Mirabal
Cultural Center with the aim of starting to generate mutual trust between the actors and
improve our knowledge about the general work of the organization and specifically the
current work of the cooperative workers. The author M.G. had already had contact during
the period 2013-2014 with some members of the squad, but it hadn’t been the case for
the rest of the authors. During the months of May and June we programmed different
activities that will be carried out to problematize the current state of the San Francisco
stream and to know deeper the perception of the members of the squad about the aquatic
environment and its riparian habitat. On May 5th, we made a joint visit to the San
Francisco stream reach, observing the main channel and the riparian zone and
discussing the issues that call our attention. We obtained a list of elements and/or
problems (Table A1.1). Then, we met and analyzed those elements trying to decipher
their potential harmful to the ecosystem and we began to think about how they could be
avoided. In addition, we specify the materials and tools necessary to address those
elements linked to the intervention project that were within our reach (i.e., waders,
shovels, garden rakes).

Presence of trash at the riverbank and the main channel
Presence of domestic pipes that drain into the stream through centralized channels
Presence of rats
Riparian areas without vegetation
Macrophyte presence and grass on the riverbanks
Low flow velocity
Remains of vegetation pruning without recolection

Table A1.1 Relevant habitat aspects identified during the field visit at the working stream reach before the
beginning of the interventions.

The presence of some cover of aquatic plants and grass on the riverbank was one of the
main aspects to be addressed for the ecological management of the stream. The debate
on this element made it possible to delineate the management of the riparian vegetation
that would be carried out during the intervention, integrating the perception of the
members of the squad (and of the neighbors of the neighborhood through them) together
with the rehabilitation techniques on the community of macrophytes. In this way, it was
agreed to keep the short grass in the middle and upper part of the bank, as an
aesthetically important element for the neighborhood, and favor the presence of

macrophytes in the lower part by a transplantation process, removing the herbaceous
plants that could be found there.
A few weeks later, appealing to the historical memory of the people who are part of the
squad, a social-ecological reconstruction of the stream was carried out analyzing the
transformation of certain aspects from the 90s (and even previously, when they
remembered). The aspects addressed included: the morphology of the stream, fauna
and flora present, color and transparency of the water, presence of trash, recreational
activities, stream management activities (cleaning and maintenance), and frequency of
floods. The proposed methodology consisted of a comparative table with three periods:
1970-1990, 1990-2000, 2000-present (Table A1.2).
1990

Morphology
Wildlife fauna
Flora
Water color and transparency
Garbage

Recreative activities

Currently

it became wider during this period, but the "shape" of the canal was
maintained
fish, eels, frogs, tadpoles,
turtles and snakes during
worms, small-size mices
2000’s, now only rats
Pampean grassland, cattail,
grass, water hyacinth, aquatic
creepers with thorns
plants
It became more turbid within the period (brown color), whitish at
certain moments
Prior to 1990 there was almost
no trash. During the 90s the
intensification began
Fishing. Recreational space to
play

Local Management activities

There was no maintenance, the
grass grew tall

Flood events

No flood events in this area

Increasing

Nothing recreational, only
extractions of worms for fishing
in other places
Greater control and removal of
vegetation, cleaning and
maintenance works emerge
In the last 3 years the floods
increased notably

Table A1.2 Social-ecological historical reconstruction of the San Francisco stream at the locality of
Claypole (Buenos Aires Province, Argentina).

The social-ecological historical reconstruction of the stream and its transformations from
the 90s to the present presented a negative assessment in relation to the intensification
of garbage in the margins and the main channel, an increase in the turbidity of the water,
changes in the composition of fauna with a loss of diversity, a strong increase in the
periodicity and intensity of floods, and practically the elimination of cultural benefits of
the stream habitat such as recreational purposes.
Subsequently, on May 27th we performed a workshop addressing some theoretical
aspects, such as the role of macrophytes in water bodies and the importance of

increasing the diversity of current species, the disadvantages of an excessive pruning in
relation with floods, and it also included aspects related to techniques of cultivation and
propagation of macrophytes in the greenhouse, practices that would be carried out
together to carry out the management interventions. Continuing with the workshop in a
following week, we also discussed and identified, based on local knowledge, audio-visual
material, journal notes and legal material, the main actors present in the territory, and
the functioning and management practices carried out by the current cleaning
cooperatives throughout the Metropolitan Area of Buenos Aires (AMBA).

Analysis of motivations
We performed a workshop session based on a questionnaire of forced-choice options
suggested by the academic actor from the previous meetings and expressed in a nonscientific language (Table A1.3). As part of the activity, it was discussed how options
could be generalized to values associated with the human being and nature as well as
their interrelation, reclassifying them in one of the following categories: aesthetic,
sanitary (health), social, ecological, and biocentric (centered in nature, as opposed to
anthropocentric aspects).

Option

Valoration category

It is not good for our health to live with a stream that is in poor condition

SANITARY

Allow us to improve the neighborhood environment working all together

ECO-COMMUNITY

It is good to leave the kids a better environment

ECO-COMMUNITY

There were before other living beings (i.e frogs, fishes, turtles) that deserve to

BIOCENTRIC

live again in the stream
It is not right that nature has been damaged

BIOCENTRIC

It provides job opportunities in the neighborhood

SOCIO-COMMUNITY

It is not nice to live with a stream that looks ugly

AESTHETIC

Table A1.3 List of forced-choice options for the motivation assessment activity and assigned category
(sentences translated from Spanish language)

Images of Macrophyte cultivation

Figure A1.3 Images of the macrophytes cultivation process. In A) and B) are depicted the plastics trays and
pots used to delimit experimental units of cultivated macrophytes. Each plastic tray or pot was considered a
unique experimental unit. C) and D) shows the growth of experimental units in pools filled with water from
the drinking network. E) shows the packaging of each experimental unit for deliver to the working area at the
San Francisco stream.

